NOBLE LAKESIDE PARK/ KINGSCLIFF CBD
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH NEWSLETTER AUGUST – SEPTEMBER
2014.
TWEED VALLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH. INCORPORATED
We thank the Kingscliff Police and the Good Guys for the continued support shown to our
Neighbourhood Watch Group

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, EMERGENCY, DIAL 000.
KINGSCLIFF POLICE 0266749399 - CRIME STOPPERS 1800 333 000
POLICE ASSISTANCE LINE – NON EMERGENCY 131444
___________________________________________________________________________________
INTERESTING FACTS LOCAL AREA COMMAND
Each news letter I always give you stats in regard to crime in the Kingscliff area, here are a
couple of facts during 2013 – 2014. In the LAC, 719 Break and Enters were reported 18% of
these were in Kingscliff. Plus stealing from vehicles totalled 99, 24% of these were in Kingscliff.
Drug Detection in the LAC totalled 1427 incidents 73% linked to Cannabis. As we always say
when it comes to theft always report to police.
ANNOYING ISSUES AT NOBLE PARK
In the past few weeks some issues have surfaced annoying the residents on the receiving end which is
understandable. It does appear that somebody has been tampering again with the caravans in the
parking area I have been advised that items had been removed from the exterior of a van
(Theft/Malicious Damage) both crimes. I WONDER IF THE LOCAL POLICE WERE INFORMED ?.
Another Mystery. People have told me that their delivered pre paid newspapers are going missing from
the mail room, in some cases it has happened more then once.
I had a lady resident who lives alone ring me quite upset and nervous about prank calls, at times she
advised me that the calls were at 2:30 in the early hours of the morning and what could she do?. The
calls were not threatening in any way if they had been she could have made a complaint to police. In
this instant I suggested she phone Telstra help line 13 22 00 to see what help the phone company can
suggest. These are niggling problems for the people on the receiving end nevertheless these things
should not happen but unfortunately they do.
___________________________________________________________________________________
LOCAL CRIME STATISTICS AUGUST 2014 TWEED COAST ONLY
BREAK & ENTERS (16) GENERAL STEALING (7) CAR STEALING (6) GRAFFITI (1)
STEALING FROM CARS (12) MALICIOUS DAMAGE (7) ASSAULTS (9) STEALING
FROM MARINE VESSEL (-) FRAUD (13 COUNTERFEIT CURRENCY (1)

LOCAL CRIME STATISTICS SEPTEMBER 2014 TWEED COAST ONLY
BREAK AND ENTERS (3) GENERAL STEALING (1) )GRAFFITI (-)
MALICIOUS DAMAGE (6) ASSAULTS (15) STEALING FROM CARS (1) FRAUD (2) CAR
STEALING(2)

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE - www.tweedvalleyneighbourhoodwatch.org.au

